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A SHAKESPEARE STUDY 
Review of a Book Written by 
J. H. Stotsenberg, Trinity, 'so. 
The Hon. John Hawley Stotsen-
oerg of New Albany, Ind., graduated 
fro.m Trinity College in x8so, who 
has been a member of the legislature 
and code commission of the State of 
Indiana, has since 185o, in the inter-
vals in his laborious political and le-
gal career, niade a .thorough study of 
Shakespeare. Recently he wrote a 
book on the subject. 
We are apt to associate with the 
Shakespearean play a certain mental 
unsoundness. Mr. Stotsenberg has 
merely calmly stated as a lawyer 
might state all that can be said on the 
negative side. And, of course it is 
incumbent on students of Shakespeare 
while passing over vagaries, to read 
dispassionately whatever may be said 
on both sides of the question. In 
this respect Mr. Stotsenberg's book 
is not to be confounded with the 
mass of cipher and cryptogram books 
which have been published on the 
question. 
We take pleasure in quoting from 
the Courant of January 21 the account 
of the book written· by the Courant's 
accomplished critic, Miss Trumbull: 
If in "An Impartial Study of the 
Shakespeare Title" Mr. John H. Stots-
enberg has not written a convincing 
book he has at least made one which 
gives the Unprejudiced reader food for 
thought. He has not complicated the 
enunciation of his belief that William 
Shakespeare did not write the plays 
with the explanation of any intricate 
cipher or far-fetched cryptogram; he 
confines his argument to grounds 
upon which any observer of natural 
phenomena and any student of the 
Elizabethan drama may meet him. 
That he has made an interesting plea 
for the joint authorship of the Shakes-
peare plays and that he has sustained 
it by ingenious comparison and a close 
study of peculiarity and circumstance 
cannot be gainsaid. When all is said 
and done it is curious that Shakes-
peare did not write a better hand! It 
is undeniable that people who have 
performed much of the mechanical la-
bor of written composition, although 
they frequently write very illegibly, 
do not write an illiterate hand. Mr. 
Stotsenberg says that "the strongest 
and most convincing fact in Shakes-
peare's true life-history against his 
ability to write either a play or poem, 
is the one which is the least urged and 
employed for the instruction of the 
people. I refer to the irrefragable 
proof of Shakespeare's inability to 
write the king's English at all, or at 
least with such facility as would en-
able him to write a connected and 
grammatically arranged sentence." 
Whether or not the proof is "irrefrag-
able" the critics will decide for them-
selves, but common sense has some-
thing to say on that side, nevertheless. 
Other proofs of his contention Mr. 
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Stotsenberg finds in the following would have a great deal to say, but the individual who has set the literary 
facts: Shakespeare is not mentioned the chapters are worth reading before world to guessng for two or three cen-
in Henslowe's Diary or in Edward AI- proceeding to the conjectures of Mr. turies. "Venus and Adonis" is next 
leyne's accounts, the former chron- Stotsenburg himself. Beginning with analyzed and the list of men who 
icier being the manager of the theatre the Sonnets-the Sonnets which have might have written it narrowed down 
which owned several of the plays and proved so often a stumbling block, to three-Francis Bacon, Thomas 
the latter being a theatrical proprie- an inspiration and an enigma for com- Dekker and Michael Drayton; of these 
tdr whose notes preserve the names mentators-it is most ingeniously ar- Mr. Stotsenberg is inclined to prefer 
of all the notable actors and play- gued that their author is Sir Philip 'the hypothesis which indicates Bacon. 
poets of Shakespeare's time: he com- Sidney-Philsides, the lover of Lady After a detailed examinaton of a num-
mends no contemporary, a most un- Rich, the writer whose name is " Love" 
usual circumstance when the customs -''Love is the word which tells the 
of tqe period are taken into consider- author's name"-in accordance with 
ation; and he shows complete indif- Sonnet 76 "That every word doth al-
ference to accepted literary proprie- most tell my name." That Mr. Wil-
ties. Still further confirmation is liam Hewes, a servitor of the house of 
sought in the theory that Daniel's Essex is the Mr. W. H. of the dedica-
letter refers not to Shakespeare but to tion is at least plausible, although, it 
Drayton and that the Shakes-scene of is not registered as particularly im-
Green's letter is an allusion not to portant, while the fact that Sir Ed-
Shakespeare but to one Anthony mund Dyer was a particular friend of 
Monday and that its identification Sidney, a man whom he loved devot-
with the former is the work of the edly and that Sidney and Dyer were 
commentators entirely. As to this it fond of punning upon their names 
is only fair to admit that in ordinary makes it a second plausible conjecture 
cases a mere verbal play upon words that the puzzling lines of Sonnet 20, 
suggesting a proper name, would not "a man in hue all hues in his contrail-
be accepted as definite evidence, pro - ing" is a play upon the name of the 
vided other testimony was opposed to object of the sonnets addressed to the 
it. In brief space many of the con- mysterious gentleman of the se-
jectures and guesses which have come quence. When to these things it is 
to be regarded as facts are disposed added that Sidney was known among 
of, and we come to the more interest- his associates as Willy, that Dyer 
ing examination of the question as to never married, that he, as well as Sid-
whether, considering his circum- ney, was enamored of Lady Rich, the 
stances, his lack of systematic educa- black-eyed beauty, it will be seen that 
tion, his character, his habits, his r_.e.. one may examine the undoubted re-
ligious views and his facilites gener- semblances existing between Sidney's 
ally, a certan William Shakespeare style and that of the Sonnets with a 
could have composed the marvelous certain inclination towards the writer's 
body of literature with which he is declared opinion. It is certain that 
credited. Here there is room for the there is as much evidence of the truth 
exercise of unlimited personal discre- of the theory as of any that has yet 
tion and the Shakespeare scholars been advanced for the identification of 
ber of plays, among which, however, 
are not to be found the masterpieces 
of Romeo and Juliet, Othello, the 
Merchant of Venice and the Tempest, 
in preference to which have been 
(Coniinued on page 3.) 
CONNECTICUT LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION. 
The Connecticut Library Association 
holds its spring meeting to·day at t.he Li-
brary of Trinity College. This Association 
comprises most of the Librarians of Connec-
ticut, about sixty of whom are in attend-
ance. The meeting begins at 10 o'clock 
and a short recess for lunch is taken at 2. 
One of the chief featurts of this meeting is 
a paper by Prof. Fletcher of Amherst on 
the "Future of the Catalogue." We are 
the first of the Connecticut colleges to have 
the honor of entertaining thi~;~ society. 
PERSONALS. 
Butterworth, 'o8, is at his home in 
New York, owing to sickness. He 
will return when he has fully recov-
ered·, probably in the C\)Urse of two or 
three weeks. 
Among the alumni who visited col· 
lege for the Trinity Week festivities 
were Mcilvaine, '04, D. C. Graves, '98, 
Bacon, '99, Mann, '04. 
The indoor track meet is schedu.led for 
this evening at 8 o'clock in the First Regi-
ment Armory. Trinity will contest with 
Amherst in the mile and forty-yard 
runs. Trinity has her fast men entered, 
and a large crowd should attend from the 
college to support them. Tickets are fifty 
cents. 
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"NOW THEN-TRINITY!" 
ON HONOR. 
Within the past week the under-
graduate body has been shocked by 
th e suspension for one year of three 
men, who were either caught or found 
guilty by a special committee of the 
faculty of cribbing during the late ex-
aminations. We say the undergradu-
ate body was shocked, but it was more 
because of the sudden as well as un-
usual action of the faculty, than be-
cause of it being known men were 
guilty of cribbing. 
To speak plainly, cribbing has be-
come almost an instituted custom in 
Trinity. Every class furnish~s a pre-
cedent in it for the succeeding class. 
It is the first thing which freshmen 
learn, or are given a good chance to 
learn, when they enter college, and if 
tliey do not at first learn it well, they 
have plenty of time and opportunity 
to become proficient in it, and a large 
majority take advantage of both for 
perfecting the dishonest practice. 
-Thete are two chief causes for the 
gtowth of this custom, and, though it 
be painful as well as humiliating to 
speak of them, it must be done. Mat-
ters have come to sueh a point that 
the truth, and nothing hut the truth, 
must be told. 
We consider that the faculty are at 
best half to blame for the cribbing. 
View,for instance, an ordinazy examiner 
and in nine times out of ten cases he 
sits at his desk, or in some other part 
of the room and either reads, or tries, 
in an easy way, to keep looking about. 
Under these circumstances it is a very 
ea&y matter for a student to crib, and 
the opportunity is too great a tempta-
tion for many. 
It is not unusu<1l, during an examin-
ation, for a professor to leave the 
room for a few minutes at a time. In 
this case does the professor consider 
the student honor bound not to crib? 
If so, why does he stay in the room at 
all, and at times attempt to detect dis-
honesty? We believe. that this in-
consistency on the part of the examin-
ers is in large measure responsible for 
the great amount of cribbing that is 
done. 
We have criticized the faculty, not 
for deliberately allowing cribbing, but 
for their negligence in preventing it 
while conducting examinations. This 
condition of affairs suppliments our 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD. 
second cause for the !arge amount of 
cribb ing done, namely,-the apparent 
lack of honor amor..g the student•;. 
Men, who would not think for a mo-
ment of cheating in other ways, do not 
hesitate to cheat in examinations. 
Men, who are perfectly honest with 
their fellow-students, have no scruples 
against deceiving a professor. Men, 
who despise a dishonest act under oth-
er conditions, openly countenance dis· 
honor in the class room. In fact, m~~1 
believe that dishonor in examinations 
is not real dishonor. 
It is evident that the existing condi-
tion of affairs is very serious, and de-
mands earnest attention. We believe 
~hat ultimately the honor system must 
be adopted in Trinity college, but we 
are not sure that the time is ripe for 
such a move. In the meantime, rec-
ognizin g the condition of affairs, is it 
not incumbent upon the examiners to 
make as small as possible the oppor- . 
tunity for cribbing? This, we feel, 
would prepare the way for the even-
tual adoption of the honor system. 
A knowledge of advertising is 
needed in e?Jery business. 
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Hacks for Funerals, Wed-
dings, Etc. 
366 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 
Telephone, 918-3. 
The General Theological Seminary, 
Chelsea Square, New York. 
The Academic Year began on Wednesday in 
the September Ember Week. 
Special Students admitted and Graduate course 
for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries. 
The requirements for admission and other 
particulars can be had from THE DEAN. 
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TRIPOD BINDERS 
File away your Tripod each 
week and have a complete 
history at end of year. Tri-
pod Binders may be bought 
from . .. · - · 
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Positions for College Men 
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WE WILL PUT 
YOUR BICYCLE IN GOOD ORDER 
FOR SPRING RIDING AT 
Specially . Low Winter Prices. 
Free Storage Until March Jst. 
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POPE MFG. CO.~ 
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Art Stores. 
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Automobile Stations. 
'8. A. Minor, lal-124 Allyn Street. 
Banks. 
"The lEtna National Bank of Hartford, lEtna 
Lite Insurance Building. 
Barbers • 
. March's Barber Shop, Room 1, Conn. Mutual 
.Building. 
Alphonse Goulet, Heublein Barber Shop. 
Decorators. 
'Simon & Fox, 240 Asylum St. 
Drug2ists. 
..Jefferson Pharmacy, 99013road Street. 
Marwick Drug Co., Main and Asylum; Streets 
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'T. Sisson & Co., 729 Main Street. 
Electrical Contractors, 
'The Rice & Baldwin Electric Co., 214 Pearl St. 
Florists. 
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Furniture Stores, 
IFenn, Main and Gold Streets. 
Haberdashers, 
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Hotels. 
Hartford Hotel, near Union Station. 
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'P. Ragan, 366 Main St. 
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<Jolumbia Printing Office, 486 Capitol Avenue. 
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H. R. Gridley, 24 State Street, Oity Hall Square. 
Restaurants. 
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Schools and Colleges, 
Trinity College. 
Shoe Repairing. 
'Tony Olson & Co., 123 Pearl St. . 
Stenographers, 
Emma R. Elmore, Sage-Allen Building. 
Tailors. 
·Oallan & Co., 8 Ford Street. 
'Stern Bros., 80 Trumbull Street. 
E. S. Altemus, 27-28-29 Catlin Bldg., 885 Main St . 
..Tames A. Rines,82 Asylum Street. 




£Call and see ~ 
YOUR FRIEND M.ACK 
if yon want FLOWERS and he will 
see that you make a good impression. 
5 Grove Street. 
W A.LTK& 8. SCHUTZ, 
Trinit7 'H. 
ST..lNLBY W . EDWARDS 
Yale, '00. 
SCHUTZ & EDWARDS, 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
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DELIGHTFUL SEA TOURS 
To Georgia, Florida, Cuba, Nassau, 
Mexico, Jamaica, Bermuda and all 
.SOuthern Winter Resorts. 
-Booking now to the 
• !EDITERRANEAN 
From Boston and New York. 
TO CALIFORNIA,-by Steamer, all 
'Rail or Personally Conducted Tours. 
Special attention given to correspond· 
-ence. 
.H. R. GRIDLEY, 
Railroad and Steamship Agent, 
24 State St., Hartford, Conn. 
THE TRINI'IY TRIPOD. 
J. H. ST,OTSENBERG . 
(Continued from 1st page.) 
chosen those which show more evi-
dence of collaboration, a number of 
participants are named as sharing in 
the dramatic labor: Michael Drayton, 
Thomas Dekker, Anthony Monday, 
Henry Chettle, Thomas Heywood, 
John Webster, Thomas Middleton and 
Henry Porter. The polishing and re-
constructing the writer believes to 
have been the work of Bacon, but not 
the original composition, and the first 
named is the man by whom he evi-
dently believes the greater degree of 
inspiration was possessed. If Mr. 
Stotsenberg-who, by the way, is a 
graduate of Trinity College- has 
made any new discoveries and pro-
mulgated any startling credible the-
ories it must be left to Shakespeare 
scholars to decide, but he has, as we 
said at first, brought together facts 
and suggestions of interest to the 
reader of English literature and the 
weigher of literary probabilities. The 
fairest commentators admit that we 
know very little ::bout Shakespeare 
the man and dramatist, and the tend-
ency of the .age is towards losing faith 
in phenomena which apparently owe 
nothing to environment or training or 
antecedents: these things being so, it 
may be that the time has passed when 
we may say with Matthew Arnold, 
"All · pains the immortal spirit must 
endure 
All weakness which impairs, all griefs 
which bow 
Find their sole speech in that victori-
ous brow." 
("An Impartial Study of the Shakes- , 
peare Title." By ] . H. Stotsenberg. 
J ohn P. Morton & Co. Louisville, 
Kentuck;y.) 
LECJ'URE ON RADIUM . 
Owing to the foot that to-morrow is a 
holiday, tne lecture on Radium by Prof. 
Perkins scheduled for to-morrow is post-
poned to a week from to-morrow. 
MISS :JONES .QN SETTLE-
MENT WOR,K. 
Last evening about twenty students gath-
ered in the Latin room to hear Miss Jones, 
who is at the head of the North Street 
Settle111,ent, among the slums on the east 
side of Hal:tfQrd, tell about her work . She 
was introduced by Prof. Kleene, who has 
himself worked in New York slums in his 
study of sociological qu estions. The talk 
was very interesting and Miss Jones invited 
the Trinity men to come down whenever 
they can and visit the settlement house. 
She also said that she could use any men 
who would like to help by taking afternoon 
or evening classes of boys. 
SHOES REPAIRED BY MACHINERY 
EQUAL TO HAIID WORK! 
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.75 for Ladles' u •~" 
TONY OLSON & CO. 
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WM. D. BALDWIN. LLOYD B. WIGHT. 
BALDWIN &. WIGHT, 
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A SUGGESTION 
Trinity Banners as 
Christmas Presents 
SIMONS & FOX, 
Decorators, 240 Asylum St. 
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COLLEGE 
FELLOWS 
are, as a class, very 
particular about :their 
appearance .. 




that they like and we 
repeat that 
IT PAYS 






81-11 Aarluon St., Hortfer4. 
• POLl'S • 
THEATRE 
Week of February 20: 
F. Millar Kant & Co. 
SEVEN OTHER ACTS. 





AN INTERESTING fACT. 
On ihe 1st of March, 190., THE eON· 
I"!EeTJeUT r.tUTU,4L reaohed a stage in 
iii hiatory very interesting to ita man-
.gemeni and its members and one which 
ia unique in the hiatory of American 
Life Inaurance. 
On that date, but little more than 
ftfiy-eight years from its organization, 
it had received from its members in 
premiums the sum of $228,376,268, and 
had returned to them or their benefici-
ariee $228,724,073, or $3•7,805 more 
Ulan it bad received from them. 
The Connecticut Mutual ia the first 
.American Life Insurance Company to 
return to i~ members one hundred per 
oent. of its receipt from them. .A.nd it 
holds besides $65,000,000 of assets, with 
a ~mrplus of over $4,600,000 to protect 
onr. 70,000 policy-holders insured for 
over '166,000,000. 
J,4eOB L. GREENE, President. 
dOHI"' r.t. TAYLOR, Vlce-Pres't, 
HERBERT H. WHITE, Sec'y. 
D,4JIIIEL H. ~ELLS, Actuary. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
during their vacation easily 
Earn $20.00 to $30.00 per week. 
--WrUe--
The Universal Mfg. Co., 
PITTSBUR.O, P A. 
Artistic Decorations 
and furniture 
are among the first considerations of a stu-
dent'• life. Your room or society bouse 
may be rendered tasty and beautiful by 
uinc things MADE FOR TRINITY. 
We have Trinity Seall on 
Portieres, Couch Covers, Pillow 
Tops and Screens. 
See them at the store of 
LINUS T. FENN. 
They were mode for you. 
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===Trinity eolleqe.=== 
The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the 
principal Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms • 
Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Sciencep 
the Observatory, and the gymnasium. · 
The Library is at all times open to students for study. 
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, 
Physics, and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. 
A Course in Civil Engineering has lately been established. 
For Catalogues, ~tc._, _a~dress the S~cretary_ of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn. 
· COLLEGE PRINTING:· THE RICE & BALDWIN ELECTRIC CO • 
That ·is all we have to say. Work 
you get of us will be distinctly 
"college." And that means a good 
214 Purl Street, Htrtford, Conn. 
deal. Try us. -Electrical Engineers 




SYRACUSE WO.N. -en:ts' · u. Final score, 38 to 26. The 
The Trinity basketball team wa~ de-' summary: 
feated Saturday night in the gym._ by :rrinity. · 
the team of Syracuse University. The Puff:ee · 
score was 3S to 26. ·The g~me -was Powell (C.) 
fast and became -very roughl especially .Landefeld 
in the second half, fouls being called Madden 
·continually. · The men lost their heads Marlor, 









and several times' the game had to be Chamberlain I. g. Richt 
stopped because Qf injured players. Goals from floor, Redlein 6, Powell 
Syracuse has a championship team, (Syracuse) 5, Landefeld 4, Duffee 3, 
even though they are very light. t )p Kirchgasser 3, Powell (Trinity) 2, 
this Eastern trip they defeated Am- Madden I; foul goal, Powell (Syra-
herst 37 to IO. cuse) 9, Powell (Trinity) 4, Chamber-
Syracuse procured a lead in the first lain I. Umpire, Mr. Rice; referee, Mr. 
half that was insurmountable. The Velte; length of halves, 20 minutes. 
first point was scored by Powell, cap-
tain of Trinity, and very peculiarly the Attractive Trinity Students 
second was scored by the captain of 
the Syracuse team, whose name also are those who are the best dressed. 
was PowelL The visiting team then I have a line of samples that I wish 
scored four goals by good team work. to show Trinity men and I am ad-
Trinity worked hard, but for the re- vertising in your publication to let 
mainder of the half Syracuse ran away you know the fact. Drop in some-
from them, and the half ended with time and I will give you cheerful 
the score 27 to Io. attention. 
W'E extend to you an in<vltatlon in call and inspect our mag-
nificent line of Fall a n tf 
Winter Goods, cwftlch are noczv on 
exhibition. 
Our handsome asortment of lm· 
ported and CJJomestic Fabrics for this 
season surpasses e'Perything hereto-
fore shoczvn you In the ca,~ay of Suif-
ings, f>oercoatings, Fancy Vestings, 
and Trouserlngs, and amonq them 
you ca,~i/1 find a great many nt'W anti 
nO'Ciel effects ~ftlch ca1ere nu.de ex-
pressly for us. An early inspection 
cwill be to your ad<vantagt-. 
E. S. ALTEMUS, 
27-28-29 Catlin Bldg., 
•• 835 Main Street, •• 
HARTFORD, . . . . CONN. 
F. J . 0ALLAN. P. J. O.l.LL.l.lf. 
CALLAN & SON, 
8 Ford St., Hartford, Conn. 
Custom Tailors. 
In the second half both teams made JAMES A. RINES, SUITS MADE CLOTHES CLmED, 
a rally and played like mad, but Trin- 32 Asylum Street. TO ORDER. PRESSED Al'iD REPAIIED. 
ity was unable to overcome the big~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
lead of Syracuse, although they made 
I6 points in this half to .their ·oppon-
C!!! JEtna nattonar Bank ~ Hartford 
COLLEGE ANNUALS 
JEtna tift Tnsuranct Building. 
Capital, ·$525,000. Surplus Profits, $625,000. 
Deposits, $3,000,000. 
OFFICERS: 
ALFRED SPENCER, Jr., President. APPLETON R. HILLYER, Vice-President. W. D. MORGAN, Cashier. 
This Bank offers- to depositors every facility that their 
Balances, Business and Responsibility Warrant. 
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